Mrs. B’s Updates 1.18-1.21
Please read the following updates carefully and reach out with any questions you may have.
News and reminders:
I hope everyone enjoyed the long weekend commemorating Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
devices coming to school charged is now a NON-NEGOTIABLE expectation for all students.
-If your child is going to be absent for several days due to exposure or positive case, please let us know. We
will get the work together. Please note that students who are absent are responsible for learning the material
that is missed in class. Although we will definitely review and answer questions, we cannot reteach a full
week’s worth of materials to individual students.Students must turn in any work missed upon return. Thank you
for your support.
**Uniform Reminders: SOLID black , grey, navy or red light sweaters/jackets may be worn in the classroom.
Richland Field Day shirts should only be worn on Fridays.

Upcoming Dates:
1.6-1.28- Richland Readathon- log minutes on your log!
1.19- Report Cards published in Power School- remember to monitor grades weekly
1.21- Skate Night
1.27- Spring Pictures- Please do not wear green

Our Week

Math: We’re starting FRACTIONS!! Fractions is considered the major work of 4th grade. Students
will need a firm foundation of basic math facts. Please continue to review consistently.
-Mixed math facts quiz on Friday (20 problems, 2 minutes)
-Lesson 1:Decompose fractions as a sum of unit fractions using tape diagrams
-Lesson 2: Decompose fractions as a sum of unit fractions
-Lesson 3: Decompose non-unit fractions and represent them as a whole number times a unit fraction
using tape diagrams
-Lesson 5: Decompose unit fractions using area models to show equivalence

-Students will have homework nightly. It will be written in the agenda daily by the students. A
charged device is now part of nightly homework expectation.
-Thin , black dry erase markers are used daily. It is the expectation that all students have one. Please
consider sending some to school, as students used the supply during the first semester.
-Fact quizzes will continue for the duration of this semester with all students taking Mixed Facts.
Please remember that no make up quizzes will be given. Mastery of multiplication facts is crucial for
Module 5 - Fractions.

ELA:

Reading/Language Arts:

Reading-RI.CS 4.5 SWBAT name and recognize the 6 texts structures IOT describe the overall structure of events, ideas,
concepts, or information in a text or portion of a text.
Grammar-Pronouns Verb Agreement
Spelling-Words with *u* sounds
mood stoop zoom crew stew
ruler produce issue tutor truth
bruised juicy suits group you'll
huge crook wool used should
pennies prettily funnier barbeque crooked

Social Studies:

4-04 Chapter 9- War of 1812

Assignments are linked on Assignments Tab of my page on the Richland Website
Tuesday:
Flashcards Chapter 9- These should be done by Wednesday and may be sent home for homework as needed
Begin Study Guide Questions Chapter 9
Wednesday
Vocabulary Review
Study Guide Questions Chapter 9
Thursday: FLASHCARDS ARE DUE
Vocabulary Review
Finish Chapter 9 Study Guide
Kahoot
Friday:
Chapter 9 Quiz

